Child Safety Tips

Never leave children alone or unattended in a car, public place, or grocery cart.

Teach children early their full name, address, and phone number with the area code. Be sure they know in which state they live.

Teach children how to use the telephone, and how to dial 911 and ask for the police.

Keep an accurate record of the addresses and phone numbers of friends and relatives.

Encourage children to “buddy-up” and go in pairs to the park or store.

Teach children to look for a police officer or other designated authority figure (store clerks) if they are separated from parents or get lost.

Teach children not to answer the door when alone and not to allow strangers into the home.

Teach children never to take a ride from strangers or get close to an unfamiliar car.

Keep This Card In A Safe, Easily Accessible Place

If your child should ever disappear, take this card to the local police department immediately. Try to remember as many details as possible.

For more information about child safety, contact your local child protection agency

OR

HARRISON TWP. POLICE DEPT.
1 Municipal Drive
Natrona Heights, PA 15065
724-224-3355

For Additional Kits Please Contact:

HARRISON TWP. POLICE DEPT.
1 Municipal Drive
Natrona Heights, PA 15065
724-224-3355

Protect Your Most Precious Possessions:

Your Children.
PERSONAL INFORMATION
PENCIL ONLY:

PHYSICAL FEATURES

Color of eyes.................. Wear glasses?......... Contacts?

Color of hair.................... May change to..................

Check One in each category:
Complexion
- Fair-light
- Olive
- Light Brown
- Dark Brown
- Abino
- Other
- Slight Build
- Medium Build
- Heavy Build
- Outgoing
- Average
- Shy
- Very independent
- Average
- Very Dependent
- Loud
- Medium
- Soft Spoken

Hand Preference............................... Able to swim? ..........

Bicycle description......................................................

Languages spoken or understood ..................................

Any physical handicaps?..............................................

Has child ever away for more than 24 hours?....................

School, Relatives, Playmates ........................................

Any additional information (Unusual habits, speech defects, defects, etc.)

Child's Signature (Printed)...........................................

Child's Signature (Cursive)...........................................

DNA IDENTIFICATION

Place child's hair strands below. Must have root attached. Secure with scotch tape.

Dental Identification Chart

Note to Parent - Take your child's personal Child Safety Record with you each time that he or she visits the dentist for a check-up. Request your dentist to enter the appropriate information on the charts provided in the record.

How to use Ink Pad for Thumb and Foot Print

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS FIRST!

Practice on note paper before applying print to graph. The print is acceptable as long as the center of the fingerprint is clear and unsmudged. Do not roll the finger.

1. Place ink pad on a flat surface.
2. Hold child's finger rigid, lightly place finger on pad, then lightly apply to chart.
3. On separate sheet, use same technique for complete foot prints including ball of feet.

DNA I.D. (Hair)